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FIT FAM
Happy New Year! If you’re feeling glad to see the back of 2016, you’re far from the only one, 
so let’s dive right into this month’s roundup of the best healthy family news and get 2017 
o�  to the right start!

SURVIVAL OF THE FASTEST
The annual Ocean Park Conservation Foundation, Hong Kong 
(OPCFHK) Run For Survival race takes place this year on 
February 26. Winding its way through the Hong Kong Science 
Park and along the Pak Shek Kok Promenade, the event includes 
an adult 10k course and a 3k family run that’s ideal for little 
legs. Aiming to raise awareness of the very real issue of marine 
pollution in Hong Kong, funds raised on the day will go towards 
OPCFHK’s wildlife conservation programmes. The event will also 
host family-friendly pop-up cra� ing, where kids can find out 
more about ditching plastic in their everyday lives by making 
beeswax-based food wraps, along with fun art activities such as 
leaf painting. Registration is open until January 31, 
so lace up those running shoes and go! 

Registration and further information is 
available at opcf.org.hk.

KEEP IT CLOSE TO 
YOUR CHEST
Being a nursing mum can be a pretty 
unglamorous business. Trying to 
feed a hungry baby on the go whilst 
avoiding disapproving glares and 
tuts can be challenging enough, but 
get your timing slightly o�  and you’d 
better hope you packed yourself a 
spare tee in that bulging nappy bag. 
Happily, Apple Cheeks has you, quite 
literally, covered. Known for their 
super-absorbent cloth nappies, the 
company has now turned its attention 
to mums, with a new range of eco-
friendly washable bamboo nursing 
pads. Available in pink, or a more 
discreet white, these so�  inserts are 
about to become your new breast 
friends (sorry). 

$155 for six pads. Buy online at 
petittippi.com.

POP AND PLAY
Made from 60 percent post-consumer paper, these 100 percent 
recyclable cardboard toys by Krooom are a� ordable, sustainable and 
- most important of all for parents su� ering from post-Christmas repair 
fatigue - durable. Requiring no tools to assemble, simply pop the toy 
out of its box, slot together, and you’re ready to play. A great gender-
neutral gi�  option, choose from emergency vehicles, ice cream trucks 
and a bakery play set, all at pocket money-friendly prices. 

Vehicles cost $59, playsets cost $189. Buy online at baobae.com.
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